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Schary, Claire

From: Schary, Claire
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 12:31 PM
To: Mann, Laurie; Bott, Dustan; Keenan, Dru; Park, Chae; Poulsom, Susan; Psyk, Christine; 

Rose, Bob; Stewart, William C.
Subject: FW: JRA Workshop #1 Materials and Logistics

Water Quality Trading Team, 

  
Below is the message from the Willamette Partnership explaining all the documents that we should look through before 

the meeting, to prepare us for the topic-specific discussions.  Since I figured that no one besides me is registered for the 

project website, where they posted all the documents (and if you’d like to be, then send Carrie Sanneman an email since 

I don’t think you can do that without her inviting you), I am attaching them to my message   
 

Chae – since you are unable to attend the meeting, please look through the documents anyway and let me or Dustan 

know your comments, questions, and concerns. 

  
Bob – I’m sorry, but they won’t be able to offer you a phone line to participate remotely since they can’t be sure the 

group discussions will be picked up very well, so I hope you can still review the documents in advance and let me know 

any comments or concerns you have.  I will fill you in after the meeting, plus there will be more documents summarizing 

the meeting as well as structuring the decisions made on the  specific topics into the first draft Joint Regional Agreement 

(JRA) for us to comment on. 

  
And I heard back from OGC that they approved our ethics forms, so that we can accept the Willamette Partnership’s 

offer to pay our lodging, meals and travel costs, so the next step will be to prepare no cost TAs.  I will work with the 

OWW & IOO administrative staff to get that done in the next few days or early next week.  I also have our two GOV cars 

reserved, so we can leave at about  8 am on April 9 and get there in time for the 10 am start time. 

  
Questions?  Please call or reply. 

  
-- Claire 

  
Claire Schary 
schary.claire@epa.gov / (206) 553-8514 

  
From: Carrie Sanneman [mailto:sanneman@willamettepartnership.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 11:49 AM 

To: Schary, Claire; Ranei Nomura; FOSTER Eugene P; hbre461@ECY.WA.GOV; mgil461@ECY.WA.GOV; 

marti.bridges@deq.idaho.gov; Michael.Mcintyre@deq.idaho.gov 
Cc: Bobby Cochran; Joe Furia; Karin Power; Neil Mullane; Tim Wigington; Todd Gartner; David Primozich; Musa Jaman 

Subject: JRA Workshop #1 Materials and Logistics 
  

Hi everyone,  

  

We're very excited for the JRA Workshop in 2 weeks, April 9th and 10th in Union, WA at the Alderbook 

Resort. A revised agenda is attached and all materials are now up on the project website. A few things to cover 

in preparation for the workshop: 

  

Follow up on Tier 2 Outline, Guiding Principles: Thank you to everyone who was able to provide comments 

on the preliminary materials sent out two weeks ago. We've incorporated and summarized changes into new 
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versions. During the workshop, we'll go over your comments and where we ended up. The "Meeting Drafts" of 

these document are on the project website under materials for Workshop #1. 

  

Agenda: The revised agenda is attached. It has been expanded to include short descriptions of each section and 

some of the questions we anticipate discussing. We have added an additional 30 min to discuss communication 

with external groups. 

  

Workshop Materials: We've prepared Discussion Guides for each block of the agenda. The Discussion Guides 

frame the issue, pose questions to consider, and, where applicable, provide options and initial recommendations. 

These will be critical to the workshop discussions, please review them prior to the workshop. They are posted 

on the website, covering: 

-  Eligibility criteria  

-  Project implementation and quality standards 

-  Pilot project brainstorming guide 

-  Verification, certification, registration 

  

Logistics: Please see the last page of the agenda for driving directions. When you arrive, head into the main 

lobby and they will have signage directing you to our meeting space. We'll email you individually next week to 

confirm and provide any other info that you'll need on accommodations. Alderbrook's website is: 

http://www.alderbrookresort.com/ 

  

Since technical staff are not attending this workshop, I haven't included them on this email, but please forward 

or review these materials with others in your agency that can help inform the discussion.  

  

Please give me call or email with any questions or concerns.  

  

Best, 

Carrie 

  

-- 

Carrie Sanneman 

Ecosystem Services Project Manager 

Willamette Partnership 

503.894.8426 
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